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(MBTRIC)

fiis amendmentforms a part of DOD-G-24508A(NAPY),dated 6 WY 1977.
and is approvedfor “usewithin the Naval Sea SystemsCummand,Depart-
ment of the Navy and is availablefor use.by all Departmentsand
Agencies of the Department .ofDefense.
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PAGE 1

2.1, under “STANDARDSFEDERAL,”: Add:

“FEN-STD-313- Material Safety Data
Submissionof.”

2.1.2: Md as new paragraph:-
1.

SheetsPreparationand the

“2.1.2 “OtherGuver”knentdocument. The followingother Governmentdocument
forms a part of this specificationto the extent specifiedherein. Unless
otherwisespecifiad, the iaaue shall be the one in effect on the’date of,the
solicitation.

DEPARTMENTOF LABOR
Cude of Federal Regulation, Title 29, Part 1910,
Section 1200 - HazardtcmnnunicationsStandard.

r
(Applicationfor copies should be addressedto the Superintendent.of

Documents,GovernmentPrintingOffice, Washington,DC 20402.)“

At ‘bottomof page: Delete and substitutebeneficialcommentsstatement.

Beneficfal commerits’(recommendations,additfone, deletions)and any.pertinent
data which may be of use in improvingthis documentshould be addressedto:
Commander,Naval Sea SystemsCunmrand,SEA 55z3, Departmentof the Navy,
Washington,DC 20362-5101by using the self-addressedStandardization Ducument
ImprovementProposal (DD Form 1426).appearingat the end of this documentor
by letter.

ANSC N/A
DISTRIBUTIONSTATSMF.NTA

FSC 9150
Approvedfor puk.licrelease;distributionunlimited
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3.1, line 1: Delete “Gzease”

3.2: Md as last sentence:

‘“~s grease sbs.1.lbe ok such
tairierlabeling‘inaccordancewith

PACE 2

and substitute‘The grease”.

msteria2 as to not require‘additionalcon-
CFR, Title 29, Part 1910, Section 1200.”

I 3.2.1: Add as new paragraph:

“3.2.1 Toxicity. The mul.tipurpose grease shall have no adverse effect on
the health of peraomel whan “usedfor its intended’purpose. The grease shall
contain no componentswhich produce noxiousvapors in”such concentrateions .ssto
be an annoyance to personnelduring itsintended use. Questionspertainingto
the toxic effects shall be referred by the contractingactivity to the Naval
Medical Command (NAVWBDCOM),Washington,DC, who will act as a medical advisor
to the procuring activity.”

3.2.2: Add aa new paragraph:
\:

“3.2.2 Material safe~y data sheeta. The centratting activityand the Naval
Sea systems Command, shall be provided a material safety data sheet (MSDS)at the
time of bid submiaeionor contract award. The MSDS.ia Form 0SWA-20 and is found
as part of FSD-STD-313. The MSDS shall be includedwith each shipmentof the
material coverad by this specification.”

PAGE 3

3.14: Delete and substitute:

“3.14 Lead wear index. The load wear index of the grease shall be not leas
thau 30 kilogramawhen tested as speciffed in 4.5.1. ”

,,

3.19: Delete and substitute: “

‘3.19 Performancelife. The greaae shall lnbricate.,asize 315,radialball
baaring aatiafactorilyat 149°C (300°F)when tested as specified.in 4.5.2.1 and

~

comparedwith Navy Rcfeience Grease Z-1. Thie teet shall be run at David W.
Taylor Naval Ship Researchand DevelopmentCenter, Annapolis,MD 21402.‘“. .

3.20: Delete and substitute:
. . . . >. ...

“3.20 Bearing temperaturelife r~ae and grease leaktige.The graase,when
tested aa specifiedin 4.5.2.2,shall not show,.amaximum test bearing temperature
rise greater than 56°C (100”F) nor a steady-statebearing temperaturerise.greater
than 14°C (25”F) average and no,“singlesteady-statetemperaturerise greater than
17”c (30”F), nor grease leakage greater than 0.1 gr~. ‘i’histest shall be run at
David W. Taylor Naval Ship Research and DevelopmentCenter, Annapolia,ND 21402.”

3.25.1, line 1: Delete “4.5.1” and substitute“4.5.4”.

3.25.2, line 1: Delete “4.5.4”and substitute“4.5.1”.
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PAGE 5

Table 1, under ‘“Test” column: Delete “oxidation and tester” and substitute

‘“oxidation test er”.

PAGES 5, 6 and 7

4.5.2.1.1 through 4.5.2.1.4.1.4: Delete and substitutethe following:

“4.5.2.1.1 Apparatus. The apparatusshall be as shown on figure 1 and
shall‘consistof the followiug:

(a)

(b)

(d

I
(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)
(i)

Teet spindle“suppertedin a cast iron houeing by two auxiliary
bearings.
A 1 hp motor drives the test spindle by means of a flat 2 inch
wide bslt to give the spinillea speed of 3600 ~ 50 retiolutione
per minute (r/rein).
Electricallyheated oven with a temperaturecontrollercapable
of maintainingthe temperatureof the teet bearingwithin plus

or minus 1.7‘C (plus or minus 3“F) of the chosen temperature.
The.oven shall‘havetwo separateheaters. One heater operates
continuously;it is comected to a manuallyset variable vOlt-
age transformerfor providingany voltage from O to 100 percent
of line voltage to this heater. The secondheater is connected
in series with the temperaturecontrollerthus giving inter-
mittent heating with this heater.
Test bearing; single row, radial, deep groove, single shielded,
with pressed steel retainer,size 315, NT3, in accordancewith
MIL-B-17931,heat stabilizedto 1.49°C (300”F),enclosed in a
housing and mounted on a vertical test spindle. A radial load
of 685.0 newtone (N) (1540 pounds) is appliedto the bearing
by a spring mounted outside the oven. Details of the bearing
housing and its cover shall be as shown on figurea 2a and 2b.
Temperaturecontroller(for’heater actuation)maintaininga
plus or minus 1.7°C (3”F) of set .temperatire.
Temperaturerecorder; to record outer race temperatureof test
bearing in each test unit.
Grease gun, hand held, screw type with an applicatortube having
a 3/32 inch minimum inside diameter.
Ultrasoniccleanerwith heater for cleaningtest bearing.
Salance, top loading,4000 gram capacity,plus or minus 0.05 gram
accuracy.

“4.s.2.1.2 Cleaningmaterial. Dry cleaning solvent,P-D-680 and ASTM D 235,
type 4.

3
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“4.5.2.1.3 Preparation. For pregraasedtest bearings~ rsmove grease from
bearfng using narrow blade spatula. All test bearingeare then cleaned.as
follows. fie test bearing ehall be washed by slowly spinningit while partially
submergedin freon. Stubborndepositsor clumps of grease csn be worked with a
clean brush having short, soft bristles. The grease is removedusisg P-D-680 snd
the bearing is rinsed with solvent ASTM D 235, type 4 and dried at .49°C (120”F)
in an oven for 1 hour. The bearing is inspectedoccasionally. The bearing is
weighed. Grease is injectedinto the.bearingusing ‘thegrease gun until 31 ~ 0.1
grame of grease having a specificgravity of 0.9 are uniformlydistributed
throughoutthe beiring. Grease’packs for greases witlispecificgravity other
than 0.9 is as follows:

Grease pack (gram) =
31“x (specificgravity of grease)

0.9

Grease shall not extend beyond the face of the races. The bearing shield shall
then be installed in the bearing.

1“
“4.5.2.1.4 The bearing shall be placed in the houeingand then inetalled

on test spindle so that the bearing shieldwill be in the.down position (eee
figure 1). Thermocouplewires shall be inserted in the threadedholes provided
in the housings so that they are in contactwith the bearing outer-ring. The

I
radial load shsll then be applied.

“4 .5.2.1.5 Procedure. 2?m drivingmotor shall be started and the bearing
operatedfor 24 hours without heat. Maximum temperaturerise over ambient, and
temperaturerise over ambient at the end of 24 hours shall be notad. Heat eball
than be applied to bring the bearing to the specifiedtemperatureof 149 ~ 3°C
(300~ 5“F) within 1-1/2 houre.. The oven heat shall be providedprincipallyby
the variable voltage heater with the temperaturecontrollerheater actiug as a
trimmingdevice to maintain the desired test bearing temperature. After 2 hours,
bearing outer race te?paraturashall be ch6cked and the.controlsfor the haatera
adjusted so that the ha:ter connectedto the temperaturecontrolleroperateaon
a cycle of approximately10 to 25 percent “on” time and 75 to 90 percent “off”
time. Thereafterno changes in heatar centrol settings shall be msde except for
minor adjustmants for ambient,voltage changes, and so for,th. Test oparation
ehall be cyclic with 6 days (144 hours) running followedby one day (24 hours)
shut-down. This operatingcycle shall be continueduntil lubricationfailure
occurs. Oaring each shut-down,the outsideof the bearinghousing and oven
ehall be inspectadfor greasa.leakage. Lubricationfailure shall be considered
to have occurredwhen any 6f the followingconditionsprevail.

(a) Tripping of inotor thermal cut-out ewitch indicating that fric-

tional torque has increased sufficiently to overload the motor.

(b) Locking of test bearing or belt slippage (when belt tension ia

not a factor) on reetart or during test run.

(c) Excessive leakage. Lsakage is excessive if greasa or separated

oil ie slung from the bearing or housing.

4
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(d) Temperature excursion in excess. of 176.7° C (350°F) for more than

24 hours.

(e) Audible abnormal. noise (such.as squealing) or vibrafiion wh~le

running or perceptible roughness when turning the test bearing

by hand.

Once any of these conditionsare met, the tester is securedand total running
time is recorded. The t,estshall be conductedon six test bearings. A Weibull
plot of the results shall be used to determinethe median (50 percent)life. Ilze
grease shall be reportedae passing if the median life equals or exceeds that
obtainedin a like test using Navy ReferenceGrease Z-1. Data on Navy Reference
Greaee Z-1 shall be no more than 6 months old, otherwiseit is to be run at the
same time as the candidategrease.“’

PAGES 6 and 7

Delete footnotes 1, 2, and 3.
.

PAGES 7 and 8

4.5.2.2 through4.5.2.2.4.2: Delete and substitute:

“4.5.2.2 Searingtemperaturerise and grease leakage test.

“4.5.2.2.1 APParatus.

(a) Vertical shaft single test bearing unit with hydraulicloading
cylinderfor applying’a 410 kg (900 pound) thrust load as shown
on figure 3. Details of the test bearing spindle and housing
are shown on figures 2a and 2b.

(b) Teet bearing;single row, radial, deep groove, single shield with
pressedsteel retainer,size 315, grade NT3 conformingto
MIL-B-17931. A second separableshield or a shield manufactured
locally shall be used with each bearing to eimulatea double
shield bearingconfigurat$onin the test. This is attachedto
the bearing housing above the test bearing (see figure 3). The
test bearingshall have a thermocouplelocated so as to contact
the bearing outer diameterat mid-width.

(c) Mntor for drivingtest spindle,2.2 kW (3 hp), 3550~ 50 r/rein
rated speed. The motor circuit shall incorporatea motor over-
load breakerwhich till secure”the test when frictionaltorque
has increasedsufficientlyto overload the motor.

(d) Removableenclosurearound test stand with: (1) heatersmounted
below the level of the test bearing maintaining35 ~ 3°C (95 ~
5“F); (2) two fans, one mounted throughthe wall of the enclosure
to vent heat and one mounted inside the enclosureto circulate
the air within the enclosurefor unifonn temperaturedistribution.
The heater and vent fan are wired to a temperaturecontrollerso
that the heater will operate at temperaturesbelow 35“C (95”F) and
the fan will vent excess heat at temperaturesabove 35”C (95”F).

5.
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(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

Temperaturerecorder; to record outer race temperatureof the test
bearingand ambient (enclosure)temperature.

Hydraulic.power source.which with the hydrauliccylindershown on
figure 3 will produce’a thrust load of 410 kg (900 pounds) on the
test spindle.
A locallyimprovised transparentplasticcollectorbasin (d.th a
center hole sufficientto clear the rotatingshaft and sides
sufficientlyhigh to touch tlie.undersideof the mounting plate)
shall be supportedso’as to collectany.greaae droppingdown or
thrown outward from the bearing and rotatingahaft lower portion.
Grease gun, hand held; screw type with an applicatortube heving
a 3/32 inch“minimuminside diameter.

Ultrasoniccleaner with heater for cleaningtest bearing.
8slance,top loading,4000 gram capacity,plus or minus 0.05 gram
accuracy.

“4.5.2.2.2 cleaningmaterials”. Cleaniingcompound,solvent,trichlorotri-
fluoroethane shall be in accordance with MIL-C-81302.

“4.5.2.z.3 Preparation. For greased teet bearings,remove grease from bear-
ing using narrow blade spatula. All test bearingsare then cleanedas follows.
The test bearing shall be washed by slowly spinningit while partiallysubmerged
in freon. Stubborndepositsor clumps .ofgrease an be worked,with a clean brush
having short, soft bristles. The bearing is placed in the ultra50niccleanerand
coveredwith solvent. The snlvent is heated 60”C (140”F)while the ultrasonic
cleaneris cIeaningthe bearing. ‘JMebearingis inspectedoccasionally. When
thoroughlyclean, the baaring is removed from the ultraaoaiccleanerwhile it is
operating. Due to the 60°C (140”F) cleaningtemperature,the solventwill flash
dry. The bearing is weighed. Grease is injectedinto the hearing using the
grease gun until 47 ~ 0.1 grams.of greeae are uniformlydistributedthroughout
the bearing,based on grease with a specificgravityof O.9. Greaaeswith
differentspecificgravities,calculatethe greaae pack using the following:

47 x (specificgravity of greaae)
Grease pack (grams)- 0.9

Grease shall not extendbeyond the face of the races. The bearing shield shall
then be installedin the bearing outer race. The Liearingashall be installedon
the test epindleso the single shield which was in the bearing aa suppliedis in
the do-oat positiOnin operation. ‘.

1.
“4.5.2.2.4 Procedure. lhe temperature“controllerfor ambient temperature

controlis turned on. When the.ambient (enclosure)temperaturereaches 35°C
(95”F)as indicated“bythe temperaturerecorder,the circulatingfan iS turned
on. Twenty to 24 hours is allowed for the testar to come to eqtiilibriuq
temperature. A teet load of 410 kg (900 pounds) shall be appliedby the load
piston’and the unit is started. The temperatureinside the enclosureis to be
maintainedat 35 ~ 3°C (95~ 5“F) throughoutthe test. The test is operated
continuouslyfor 20 hours. At the end of the requiredtime, the unit ia secured.
Appearanceof any grease depositedin the plastic collectorbasin is visually
noted with respect to oil separationor change in grease consistencyand recorded.
by grease leakage (and oil, if separationoccurred)is wiped from the shaft and

6
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from the interiorof the plastic collector.basiriand weighed. 3ufficient
disassemblyof the apparatusshall be made so grease adheringto exteriortest
beariwg surfacesand adjacent.tester areas“abbvearid””We16W”the””uppetAnd lower “’
shields can be collectedand weighed.

“4 .5.2 .2.4.1 Three tast runs shail be made on each‘candidategrease.
?“

“4.5.2.2.4.2 Criteriafor evaluating”the temperaturerise and grease lesk-
age performance’of the 6andidategrease shall be as follows:

(a) The maximum test bearing temperaturerise, T(MAX) - T(AMgIENT),
shall not exceed 56°c (100”F).

(b) The mean of.the test bearing temperaturerise at 20 hours,
T(20-hours) - T(AWBIENT),for the three tests shall nOt exceed
14°C (25”F)with no singlevalue greater than 17°C (30”F).

(c) The grease leakage from the test bearing shall not exceed
0.1 gram for any of the three.tests.““Thereshall be no grease
droppageor slinginginto the plastic collectingbasin and
,noindicationof oil separationin ‘anytest”KUU; any grecse .
leakage from the test.bearing shell adhere to the top and
bottom bearing shieldsand bearing and housing areas inunedi-
ately adjscent to the test bearing.”

PACE 8

Delete footnote4.

PACE 10

4.7: Md as new paragraph:

* “4.7 Toxicit~ To detesne confoneance to requirement8 of 3.2.1, t“he
manufacturerof the material shall disclosethe formulationof this prodtictto

“ the Naval Msdical Command.MEDCOM-242.Wa9hinzton.DC 20372. The disclosure
of proprietaryinformation,“whichshiil.be heid.i; confidenceby the Naval
Medical Command,shall include: the name, formula,and approximatepercentage
by weight and volume of each ingredientin the product;the resultsof any
toxicologicaltestingof the product;identificationof its pyrolsisproducts;
and any such other‘informationas may be needed to permit au accurateappraisal
of any.toxicityproblem associated.with the handling,.storage,application,use,
disposal,or combustionof the material. Infornvitionsubmittedshall be clearly
marked or;identified to show it ,isbeing provided in connectionwith.quslifica-
.tionunder DOD-G-24508.”

. .
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*

6.5,

6.8:

“6.8

-PAGE 11,, . . . ..
line I: Dele~e-“Department”and substitute“L&borat6ry”.

. .

Add as new paragraph:

Applicantsfor qualificationmcy obtain ssmplesof referencegrease
2-I by,applyi~ to the a~nder, Naval Sea Systems Ce%nd, NSteiialsaid
AssuranceEngineeringOffice, Departmentof the Navy,,Washington,DC 20362-5101.“

6.9: Add as new paragraph: ~~‘-
... .

“6.9 Te’etmachinerydescribed‘infigures 2eiand 2b are”only availablein
inch pound”units.” ..,’.

6.10: Delete and substitute: . “.[ ‘
..

“6.10 ‘Msterialsafety data sheets. Coritiactingofficerswill identify
those activltiearequiringcopies of completedMaterial SafetyData Sheets (MSDS)
preparedin accordancewittiFED-S’JW313. The pertinentGover%ent mailing”
addressesfor submissionof dataare listed in appendixB of FED-STD-313. In
order to obtain the MSDS, FA2 clause 52.223-3ryst be “in’the contract.”

PAGES 12j 13,.14,and 15

Figures la, lb, 2a, 2b and 3: Dslete and substituteattached new figures 1,
2a, 2b, and 3.

LAST PAGE

DD 1426, StandardizationDocumeritImprovement
substituteaddress:

“COMER
NAVAL SEA“SYSTEMSCOtiD “(SEA5523)
DEPARTMENTOF ‘JMENAVY ‘
WASHINGTON,DC -20362-5101”

Proposal: Delete and
.. .. ..

. .. . .
NOTE: The margins of ‘thikamendment are markedwith an:aeteriskto indicata
where changes (additions,modifications, corrections,deletioti)from the pre-
vioue amendmentwere made. ~is waa done as a convenienceonly and the Govern-
ment assumesno liabilitywhatsoeverfor.’anyinaccuracies.in.these“notations..”
Bidders and contractor are cautionedto evaluatethe requirementsOf this
documentbased on the entire content irrespectiveof the marginal notations
and relationshipto the last previoueamendment.

Rsview activity: Preparingactivity:
Navy - AS Navy - SH

(Project9150-N806)

8
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!
BEARINGBUSHING

H

SHIEI.D BEARING
A \

S?blI FlikiTil

SH 12113

FIGUSE 1. performancetester assemblyfor: 315 ball bearing.
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I

SH 111S0

1 r +?
I IJ-l’

iSOtATION/
MOUNT

“iWJRE3. Peddna8nd~ I&d WrdCdSpindb.

1.uppibwlr!4h0udn9. ~~
Zsuwnihudm%
3..Spbmw. ..
4.e,hcinh9.
6.HeOtOrlnOtuMdfOI& JlsOarldleakagam80.
6: T0stb0idn9*.
7..1* baming.
8:Ski20s‘WullidgO°lxa?dns@mOvabb*I.
9..Mc&ldngplata.
10.FmmO.
11. HYtkauliocylhuler. “.
12. TOl’Qmbmcket.
13. Sqqxu bOlulnECUP.
14. 3ka24t8m141ulw=nt=xbemb19.
16. shaft. . -
16. O&w @ey*. ,.
17. ‘v’ bun.
la w wA.
19. OdvO- (on SOPlmte.ti.
20. Bedlg diem.
21, RMmtMt8ec0nd bmrbg8hbkI.

*khlmdon-FlglKe4t0mpm nwerlseendbdwP~

,.. ..

FIGUSE 3. Packing and’temperaturerise vertical“’spindle.
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